5LINX GLOSSARY OF TERMS
The following acronyms appear throughout this document. Refer to this list for
clari�ication on the meanings of these positions and general terms.
Representative Positions

IMR - Independent Marketing Representative

QIMR - Quali�ied Independent Marketing Representative
ET - Executive Trainer

ED - Executive Director
ND - National Director

SVP - Senior Vice President

PSVP - Platinum Senior Vice President

DPSVP - Double Platinum Senior Vice President
DSVP - Diamond Senior Vice President
Other 5LINX Terms to Know

CV (Commission Value) – The total amount paid to the seller and their upline for a
product or service each month in the form of residual income.
CAB (Customer Acquisition Bonus) – A bonus paid to the enroller of a new IMR
that quali�ies their position within 30 days of their start date.

PDN (Platinum Discount Network) – An essential representative tool that
provides unlimited access to reporting, plus the My5LINX Legacy app for prospecting, as well as an online portal for discounts on shopping, travel, and more.
CPs (Customer Points) – The value assigned to a speci�ic product or service
counting towards position quali�ication, customer clubs, and other bonuses. For
example, MontaVida Coffee is worth 1 customer point towards the ET position that
requires 12 customer points. TeeVee by comparison is worth 2 customer points
toward these quali�ications.

PBR (Private Business Reception) – A meeting held to present the 5LINX business
opportunity, with the presentation given by an experienced 5LINX representative,
and traditionally held in a personal residence to help grow a new representative’s
team of partners and customers.

DAY 1: FIRST THINGS FIRST
Completed by

REGISTER FOR PDN

/ /

Doing this will get you 4 customer points towards your quali�ication as an IMR, and
gain you access to the 5LINX Legacy App, an exclusive bene�it for PDN subscribers.
With the My 5LINX Legacy app, you can pique a prospect by sharing success stories,
product videos, or the opportunity presentation via text, email, or social media. Each
time someone watches your video or �ills out a form for more information, you’ll be
noti�ied so you can follow up with them and invite them to your PBR or onboard them
as a customer. If you’re not already signed up, visit platinum.5linx.com to register
right away.

GET QUALIFIED

Before you can begin earning residual income, you must �irst qualify your position by
acquiring six customer points from preferred products and services, including PDN
(limit 1), TeeVee, OXZGEN, MontaVida, TextAlertz, CaptaVida, or Chroma Credit
Restoration. This can be done easily by �lipping the existing products/services in your
home (ex. television, gas, electricity, home security, coffee, tea, etc.)
Don’t stress about qualifying. It’s as easy as:

• PDN (4 customer points) + 2 MontaVida Coffee orders 1 customer point per order)
• PDN (4 customer points) + TeeVee (2 customer points)
• CaptaVida Glucose Support+ (4 customer points) + OXZGEN Pain Cream
(2 customer points)

You’ll need to use your 5LINX personal website to sign yourself or others up for
products and services. Visit your personal website by going online to
5linx.net/YOURRIN. For example, if your RIN is L324466, your personal website is
5linx.net/L324466. Each time someone makes a purchase through this site, you’ll be
credited for the sale, and the associated customer points, residual commission, and
bounty (if applicable).

MAKE A LIST

In order to grow any successful business, you need to promote it so that word spreads
to potential customers (and in this case, business partners as well). Share your
excitement with others and use the list below to help you develop your warm market
list. This will provide a guide for the people you should invite to your
grand opening.

DAY 1: FIRST THINGS FIRST
MAKE A LIST
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your friends
Your family members
Your co-workers
Who is unsatis�ied with their job?
Who is unhappy with their income?
Who owns their own business?
Who is an entrepreneur?
Who quit their job or is out of work?
Who needs extra money?
Who is retired?
Who works part-time?
Who bought a new home?
Who is on your holiday card list?
Who is in retail sales?
Who sells real estate?
Who is a teacher?
Who attends your church?
Who is health conscious?

Now, use the space below to write down your list, then email it to your upline. Once
you’ve created your list, sort it by category (hot, warm, cool prospects) and location
(local vs remote).
Name:

Phone Number:

DAY 1: FIRST THINGS FIRST
Name:

Phone Number:

SCHEDULE YOUR GAME PLAN SESSION
Getting off to a successful start is all about following a proven success model.
Schedule a meeting with your upline where you can plan your �irst PBR, call
individuals from your list above and invite them to your PBR, and identify potential
customers for your products and services. Your upline can also help you identify
speci�ic goals based around your target income.

TEXT 5LINX TO 55255

One of your 5LINX services, and one of our primary means of communication for
important news and special announcements is TextAlertz. Grab your phone and text
the word “5LINX” to the number “55255” and you’ll receive an automated message,
notifying you that you’re registered to receive updates to your mobile device. Make
sure you opt-in to receive alerts so you can be noti�ied whenever 5LINX has breaking
news or special promotions.

DAYS 2-4: MINDSET
Completed by
YOUR WHY

/ /

Before starting any business, it’s always a good idea to ask yourself what you would
like to achieve. Identifying your goals is critical to keeping on your path to success.
What is your motivation? What do you wish to accomplish?
Do you want to…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spend more time with your family?
Diversify your income?
Give more to your church or charity?
Save money for your children’s education?
Eliminate your debt?
Fire your boss?
Enjoy the freedom of working for yourself?

SHORT-TERM GOALS

Now it’s time to identify short-term goals for your business.
An example of a short-term goal might be to earn $100 in your �irst week, $250 in
your �irst 2 weeks or even $1,000 in your �irst 30 days. Use the chart provided to
determine how you can reach your short-term �inancial goals.

DAYS 2-4: MINDSET
LONG-TERM GOALS
Now it’s time to examine your long-term goals. Maybe it’s building your residual
income to a point that it pays your monthly car payment or your mortgage. Use the
chart provided to determine how you can reach your long-term �inancial goals.

Setting goals is a critical success step. If you don’t know where you are going, you
won’t know how to get there. Think about your goals often, and continually update
them as you achieve each one.

HOLD YOUR FIRST PBR

In order to start growing your business, you’ll need to host a private business
reception, often referred to as a “PBR.” You will want to plan this event with your
upline leadership, ensuring you have an appropriate location to host the event, such
as your home. You should also have refreshments and printed IMR agreements on
hand, and a presenter with extensive knowledge of the business. Remember, your
PBR is your prospects opportunity to learn about the business, so don’t attempt to
explain the business in advance—leave it to the experts as you continue to learn the
business yourself.
You’ll want to call all of your prospective attendees with your upline to invite them
to your event, and con�irm their attendance 24-48 hours prior, emphasizing that
they should arrive 15 minutes early so the presentation can begin on time.

DAYS 5-11: GET CONNECTED
Completed by

/ /

HOLD YOUR SECOND PBR

Keep the momentum for your business going by holding your second PBR by day 16.
This will help you with two key areas in building your business—adding new
business partners and new customers. Remember the motto “some will.” Some will
be your business partners, and some will be your customers. This PBR will help to
attract new business partners, and while some may not see the opportunity, they
may become a customer.

MY.5LINX.COM
(5LINX DASHBOARD)

The primary resource that you’ll want to get
familiar with is my.5linx.com. This is your
information headquarters and your number
one resource for all things 5LINX, so make
sure to bookmark this website on your
phone and personal computer.
At my.5linx.com, you’ll �ind the most
important daily announcements and
updates including that day’s featured video
and our most recent social media posts. You
can also access the latest 5LINX
opportunity presentation,

compensation plan, and other important product training materials, as well as forms
and advertising information. It’s also where you can access information on current
representative promotions to help you earn more and grow your business. In
addition, you can access the 5LINX store for branded merchandise, as well as the
5LINX banner shop for the perfect complementary items for your next PBR or
business expo.

VIRTUAL OFFICE

Accessible from my.5linx.com or directly at vo.5linx.com, your 5LINX Virtual Of�ice
is where you can access all of the reporting you’ll need to track the progress of your
business. Log in with your RIN (ex. L324466) and password, which is set as the last
4 digits of your social security number, or the last 4 digits of your phone number. You
can update your password once logged in by visiting “My Pro�ile.” Your Virtual Of�ice
is also where you can access your 5LINX Energy certi�ication training, which will
allow you to sell residential and commercial gas and electric services once all four
steps in the certi�ication have been completed.

DAYS 12-16: FUTURE SUCCESS
Completed by

/ /

REGISTER FOR THE NEXT 5LINX NATIONAL EVENT
To help support your growing 5LINX business, we host two major training events
along with four regional events each year in numerous cities throughout the U.S. Get
important event details and receive a special discount when you register for the next
5LINX Training Event in your �irst 30 days. When you register, you may also earn
customer points toward your next bonus.
Visit register.5linx.com to register for the next 5LINX National Training Event today.

SCHEDULE 3RD PBR
In order to maximize your earning potential in your �irst 30 days, you’ll want to host
a third PBR by the end of your third week. Use this event to help convert interested
prospects to business partners, and those who may not see the opportunity to
customers on products or services they regularly use.

DAYS 17-21: PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Completed by

/ /

COMPLETE YOUR 5LINX ENERGY CERTIFICATION
In order to sell gas and electric services, you’ll need to complete a simple four-step
certi�ication. You can access this certi�ication by clicking on the 5LINX Energy link
found on the homepage of your Virtual Of�ice. Once you’ve completed all four steps
in this training, 5LINX Energy will automatically appear as an available service on
your personal website where you and your customers can sign up for service.

WATCH TRAINING VIDEOS

Visit tv.5linx.com where you
can access our complete library
of training videos. In addition to
watching the �irst things �irst
video, you’ll want to watch our
beginners training track, and
familiarize yourself with 5LINX
products and services by
watching the beginner (Level 1)
training, product training
videos, and 5LINX University
trainings.

Our Tuesday trainings also provide valuable information on a variety of products.
Collectively, these training videos will help accelerate your understanding of the
business and the products and services, and enable you to better promote and grow
your business.

DAYS 22-30: COMPLETE ET
REMAINING REQUIREMENTS
Completed by
HOST 3RD PBR

/ /

By hosting a third event in your �irst month, you’re setting yourself up for success by
casting a wide net. Take some time prior to your third event to reevaluate your
contact list and add new prospects, inviting these people to your PBR. Remember
not to prejudge, and always remember, some will be your customers, some will be
your business partners. The law of large numbers never fails, so keep building your
list.

FOLLOW UP WITH EXISTING CUSTOMERS

Take this time to contact your new 5LINX customers and �ind out how they like the
product or service they’ve purchased. Thank you notes to customers are always a
good idea, and show appreciation. When you follow up with a customer, use the
opportunity to �ind out if there are other products or services that may be bene�icial
to them, and sign them up when possible. This will help accelerate your customer
count as you work towards the 25, 50 or 100 customer club, and a bonus for each
month you’re quali�ied.

ENSURE COMPLETION OF ET REQUIREMENTS

During your fourth week, you’ll want to review all of your current position goals by
reviewing your quick start bonus report in your 5LINX Virtual Of�ice. If there are
additional services you can �lip in your home still, take the time to do this and
maximize your customer point count. If there are any warm prospects who are still
considering becoming a business partner, follow up with your upline to help
onboard these potential new business partners.

LET’S RECAP!

INCOME EXAMPLES
How to earn your �irst $100 month

Maintain this same level of production for just 6 months,
and your compounding residual could be $393.50/MONTH!

How to earn your �irst $300 month

Maintain this same level of production for just 6 months,
and your compounding residual could be $450/MONTH!

Plus, by this time (6 months) you would be in the 25 customer club,
which will earn you an additional $100/MONTH!

*When sold at $70
**When sold at $149.95

How to earn your �irst $500 month

Maintain this same level of production for just 6 months,
and your compounding residual could be $1,311.40/MONTH!

Plus, by this time (6 months) you would be in the 50 customer club,
which will earn you an additional $250/MONTH!

How to earn your �irst $1,000 month
THE POWER OF 2
Maintain this same level of production for just 6 months,
and your compounding residual could be $1,563.80/MONTH!

Plus, by this time (6 months) you would be in the 50 customer club,
which will earn you an additional $250/MONTH!

*When sold at $70
**When sold at $149.95

How to earn your �irst $3,000 month
THE POWER OF 5
Maintain this same level of production for just 6 months,
and your compounding residual could be $3,960.50/MONTH!

Plus, by this time (6 months) you would be in the 100 customer club,
which will earn you an additional $500/MONTH!

FILL IN THE BLANK

*When sold at $70
**When sold at $149.95

CUSTOMER INCOME EXAMPLES
The previous examples showed you how to build your
business with business partners and customers—now we’ll
show you how you can build your business with
customers alone!

$100/month

(Maintain this level of production for 5 months and reach 30 customers,
which will qualify you for the 25 Customer Club!

$300/Month (Based on �irst 5 month’s production above)

Maintain this level of production for an additional 4 months and reach 54
total customers,which will qualify you for the 50 Customer Club!

*When sold at $70
**When sold at $149.95

$500/Month (Based on �irst 6 month’s production on previous page)

Maintain this level of production for an additional 6 months and reach 102
customers, which will qualify you for the 100 Customer Club!

$1,000/Month (Based on �irst 12 month’s production above)

*When sold at $70
**When sold at $149.95

SCRIPTS TO HELP YOU
SUCCEED
It’s important to have a series of conversation starters and talking points when
talking to potential customers and business partners. When approaching a prospect,
make sure to be con�ident about what you’re saying, be personable, and when they
take the time to speak with you, make sure to emphasize how much their support
means to you. Use the following scripts as general guides to your next conversation.

PROSPECTING

Use this script as a guideline for an initial conversation with a prospective business
partner.
“Hey ____________, how are you doing today?”
(wait for their response)
“Do you have a minute?”
“I called today because I’m really excited about a new business I started. I’m working
with a company that sells products and services that people use every day. Let me ask
you a question.”

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE QUESTIONS:
“Are you open to making extra income above and beyond what you already earn?”
“If I could show you how you could make extra money every time someone watches TV,
swipes a credit card, turns on their lights or browses the internet, would that
interest you?”

IF THEY SAY YES:
“Great, just go to info.5linx.com for a quick video overview of the company. If you like
what you see, I’ll �ind out when the next expansion meeting is in your area so I can get
you con�irmed to attend. Check out the website and I’ll be in touch.”

SCRIPTS TO HELP YOU
SUCCEED
FOLLOW UP SCRIPT
“Hey _______________. How are you doing?”
“I have some exciting news for you. There’s a business opportunity meeting in your
area on _____________ (date) and I was able to get you a VIP guest seat. At the meeting
they will discuss information on the company, products and services, compensation
model, executive bene�its and what it takes to be a part of the company. These seats are
very limited so I want to con�irm you can attend.”
Be sure to let them know the exact time of the meeting and that the attire is
business casual. If the person says no, use the following response:
“Okay, no problem. Do you know anyone who’s open to additional income
opportunities? Would you share their contact information with me so I can check with
them to see if they might be interested?”

CUSTOMER ACQUISITION SCRIPT
“Hey _____________, how are you doing today?”
“Do you have a minute?”
(give them a moment to respond)
“I’m really excited because I’m up for a big promotion with my company, and I need
your help. I need you to try one of my products or services.”
“With a couple more customers, I’ll get my promotion. I’m very close and I want to
meet my goal today.”
“Can you help me out today and try one of my products or services? Your support
means so much to me.”
If they say yes, determine which service will be of value to your new customer
and get them signed up. If they say no, attempt to overcome 1-2 objections and
then move on. Some people will be your customers, some won’t. Don’t take it
personally.

PRIVATE BUSINESS
RECEPTION INVITATION
“Hey _____________, how are you today?”
“Do you have a minute?”
“I called you today because I’m really excited about a new business that I just started.
I’m holding a private reception for the grand opening and I’d love for you to come and
support me. This event is by invite only, and it’s happening on ________________ at
_________ (give date and time).”
“The company I’m working with is aggressively expanding across the US, selling
products and services that people already use on a daily basis. I’m inviting all my
family and friends that have always supported me to come celebrate and learn more
about what I’m doing. It would mean so much if you came out and supported me as I
start this new venture.”
“Can I count on your support?”
If they say yes, thank them and have the presenter for your meeting call 24
hours prior to con�irm attendance.

HANDLING OBJECTIONS
There will always be people hesitant to become your customer or business
partner. As we say, some will be your customers, some will be your business
partners. Below are a few common objections, and strategies you can use to
address these issues.
“It’s too expensive.”
“I agree it costs more than what you came prepared to spend, but I’ll show you how you
can make your initial investment and more back in less than 30 days. Everything you
earn each month after that is an added bonus. This is happening with you or without
you, but I would love for us to team up. If you’re determined to make some extra
money, this is the way to go.”
“I’m not ready to make a decision just yet.”
“I completely agree that making a decision takes preparation, and that’s what I’m here
to help you do. We both know this is a valuable opportunity to earn extra income. The
longer you wait, the longer you’re not making the money you could be.”
“Let me think about it.”
“I understand, you need to consider all options �irst. That’s normal. Here’s the thing, I
know you’ve been thinking about this for longer than you’ve been here. That’s why you
came today, and I want to reassure you that this is the best decision you can make.
Let’s go ahead and get you started.”

HOSTING A PRIVATE
BUSINESS RECEPTION
Before each PBR, it’s essential to follow up with confirmed attendees and ensure you
have the necessary supplies for a successful meeting. Use the checklists below to
make sure you’re prepared for your next PBR.

BEFORE PRESENTATION

• Give a list of names and phone numbers to the presenter of your PBR
to call and confirm attendance 24 hours before the event

• Purchase refreshments for reception after presentation

• Ensure you have enough chairs for all confirmed attendees

• Secure a professional and easily accessible location (preferably new
IMRs home)
• Have professional copies of 5LINX IMR Agreements on hand

PBR HOST RESPONSIBILITIES

• Have a sign in sheet available and ensure all guests sign in.

• When the first guest arrives, begin showing lifestyle videos while
waiting for other guests to arrive.

• Do not explain the business to guests before the PBR. Leave this to
the presenter.

• When it is time to begin the presentation, thank everyone for coming
and briefly share your story of why you got involved with 5LINX, then
introduce the presenter to begin the presentation.

PBR PRESENTER RESPONSIBILITIES

• Tell your story, like the host, explaining why you joined 5LINX. Keep it
short and simple.

• Give all guests in the room an IMR agreement.
• Show the quick start video.
• Close with final remarks.

• Promote the next major event in your area.

5LINX CONTACT INFO
For questions regarding your representative account, including but not limited to
compensation, representative status, orders, and payments, please contact:

REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES:
Phone: 585.359.2922
E-mail: repservices@5linx.com
Fax: 585.359.0233
Chat available at my.5linx.com | 9am-6pm, Monday-Friday

For review and approval of all self-created marketing materials,
please contact:

MARKETING REQUESTS:
marketingrequests@5linx.com

IMPORTANT LINKS:
Refer to the resources below for important content
to help you build your 5LINX business.
my.5linx.com - Your primary resource for all things
5LINX. Catch our latest announcements, access
important documents and our latest promos, post
pre-created content to social media, and much
more.
tv.5linx.com - Our complete library of videos, including trainings from 5LINX National Events, product
videos, and more designed to support your personal
development as an independent business owner.
eRewards.shop - Your central online marketplace for
5LINX products where you and your customers can
earn rewards each time they shop.

